MILLERSBURG BOROUGH
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

RESOLUTION NO. 12-09

A RESOLUTION CREATING A 90-DAY TRIAL PERIOD
FOR ERECTING TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES IN THE VICINITY OF
THE RML WAREHOUSE

WHEREAS, the Millersburg Borough Council recognizes a traffic control and
public safety hazard exists in the vicinity of Chestnut Street due to tractor trailer trucks
accessing the RML warehouse; and

WHEREAS, the Streets Committee and Borough Manager have studied the
problem for several months and feel they have a possible solution; and

WHEREAS, this resolution falls under Chapter 15 Motor Vehicles and Traffic,
§15-105 Experimental Regulations. The trial period will be in effect from
June 9, 2012 through Sept. 10, 2012, at which time the success of the
program will be reviewed for consideration in becoming a permanent ordinance.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the following traffic control devices shall be
erected for a 90-day trial period:

**Corner of Plum and Race**
Stop sign for eastbound traffic
Stop sign for westbound traffic

**Corner of Race and Pine**
Stop sign for southbound traffic
Trucks: No turns for both northbound and southbound traffic
Trucks: No right turns for eastbound traffic

**Corner of Short and Plum**
Stop sign for northbound traffic

**Chestnut between Race and Short**
No Parking this side on the south side
No Parking this side on the north side

**Corner of Pine and Short**
No Thru Traffic
No Parking/Loading Zone 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

**Corner of Chestnut and Short**
Stop sign for southbound traffic
No Thru Traffic
No Parking/Loading Zone 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Chestnut from Race to Church
Speed limit 10 MPH
Truck crossing

Race, Pine and Plum
No truck parking

Chestnut
No Parking this side on the south side
Designate truck parking only on north side between Short and Church

Race and Pine
Truck crossing signs

Corner of Chestnut and Short
Convex mirror

Chestnut and Church
Convex mirror

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, "truck" is herein defined as any vehicle over 30 feet long or with four (4) axels or more; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Millersburg Borough Council establishes a 90-day trial period for erecting traffic control devices in the vicinity of the RML Warehouse.

ADOPTED this 9th day of May, 2012.

ATTEST:

MILLERSBURG BOROUGH COUNCIL

(S E A L)